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Hon. Edw. Everett on the 4th of July.
At the dinner at Faneuil Hall, Boston, on

the sth inst., Honorable Edward Everett re-
sponded to the toast, "To the memory of
Washington."

Mr. MAYOR : I feel greatly honored by the
manner in which you have called upon the to
respond to the toast given to the memory of
Washington. I have elsewhere thought it
right to say that to be named in connection
with him is an honor so far beyond any de-
sert of mine, that there would be a degree of
vanity in thinking it necessary to disclaim it.
You will give me credit, if not for the self
knowledge and humility, at least for the good
taste, which would lead me to put far aside
any such associations with that great name,
which more than any other name of human
renown has drawn to itself incommunicably
the gratitude and affection of his own country-
men and the admiration of mankind. But I
may, without presumption, return you my
thanks for affording me the opportunity of
giving utterance, on your behalf and on the
behalf of the city of Bjstun, to the emotions
with which the mention of that illustrious
name, ever honored, ever dear, must warm
the bosom of the true patriot on the anniver-
sary of our national Independence.

I feel, sir, more and more as I advance in
life, and watch with mingled confidence, so-
licitude and hope the developements of the
momentous drama of our national existence,
that it is well worth our while, that it is at
once one of our highest social duties and im-
portant privileges to celebrate with ever-in-
creasing solemnity—with annually augmen-
ted pomp and circumstance of festaCcom-
memeration—the anniversary of the nation's
birth, were it only as affording a fitting occa-
sion to bring the character and services of
Washington, with ever fresh recognition, to
the public notice, as the great central figure
of that unparalleled group, that " noble army"
or chieftains, sages, and patriots, by whom
the Revolution was accomplished. This is
tlfe occasion, and here is the spot, and this
is the day, and we, citizens of Boston are the
men, if any in the land, to throw wide open
the portals of the Temple of memory and
Fame, and there gaze with the eyes of-a rev-
erent and grateful imagination on his benig-
nant countenance and majestic form. This
is the occasion and the day, for who needs to
be told how much the cause of independence
owes to the services and character of Wash-
ington, to the purity of that stainless pur-
pose, to the firmness of that resolute soul?
This is the spot, this immortal hall, from
which as from an altar, went forth the burn-

t'coals that kindled into a consuming fire
at Lexington and Concord, at Bunker Hill
and Dorchester Heights; we, citizens of Bos-
ton, are the men, for the first great success
of Washington in the Revolutionary War
-was to restore to our fathers their beloved
and native town. This is the time—the ac-
cepted time—when the voice of the Father of
his Country cries aloud to us from the suds
of Mount Vernon, and calls upon us, East
and West, North and South, as the brethern
of one great household, to--be faithful to the
dear bought inheritance which he did so much
to secure to us. •

Nor is the fame of Washington confined to
our own country. Bourdaluue, in his eulogy
on the military saint of France, exclaims—-
"The other Saints have been given by the
church to France ;. but France in return, has
given St. Louis to the church." Biro into
the family of nations in these latter days,
receiving from foreign countries, inheriting
from ancient times, the bright and instruc-
tive example of all their honored sons, it is
the glory of America, in the very dawn of
her national existence, to have given hack to
the world many names of which the lustre
will never fade; a nanie of which neither
Greece nor Rome, nor republican Italy, Swit-
zerland, nor Holland, nor constitutional Eng-
land, can boast the rival : "A character of
virtues so happily tempered by one another,"
(I use the language of Charles James Fox,)
" and se wholly unalloyed by any vices,
is hardly to be found on the pages of histo-
rv."

✓

It is deligtful to witness the generous re-
cognition of Washington's merit, even in
countries where, from political reasons, some
backwardness in that respect might have
'been anticipated. Notwithstanding his lead-
ing agency in wresting a colonial empire
from Great Britain, England was not slow to
appreciate the grandeur and beauty of his
character. Rufus King, in writing to Gen-
eral ILunilton in 1797, says :

" No one who
has not been in England can have a just idea
of the admiration expressed among all par-
ties for General Washington. It is a com-
mon observation that he is not only the most
illustrious, but the most meritorious charac-
ter which has yet app"red." Nor was France
behind England in her admiration of Wash-
ington. Notwithstanding the uneasy rela-
tions of the two. countries at the time of his
decease, when the news of his death reached
Paris, the youthful and fortunate soldier, who
had already reached the summit of power by
paths which Washington could never have
trod, commanded the highest honors to be
paid to him. A solemn funeral service was
performed in the "Invalids," in the pres-
ence of all that was most eminent in Paris.
"A sorrowful cry," said Fanatics, the orator
chosen by Napoleon for the occasion, " has
reached us from America, which he libera-
ted. It belongs to France to yield the first
response to the lamentations which will be
echoed by every great soul. These august
arches have been- well chosen for the apoth-
eosis of a hero."

How often, in those wild scenes of her rev-
olution, when the best blood of France was
shed by the remorseless and ephemeral ty-
rants, who chased each other dagger in hand
across that dismal stage of crime and woe,
during the Reign of Terror—how often did
the thoughts of Layfayette and his compan-
ions in arms, who had fought the battles of
constitutional liberty in America, call up the
image of the pure, the just, the humane, the
unambitious Washington ! How different
would have been the fate of France, if her
victorious chieftain, when lie had reached the
giddy heights of power, had imitated the
great example which he eulogised I He
might have saved his country from being
crushed by the_leagued hosts of Europe ; he
might have prevented the names of Moscow
and Waterloo from being written in letters of
blood on the pages of history ; he might
have escaped himself from the sad signifi-
cance of those memorable words of Fun tanes,
on the occasion to which I have alluded,

in the presence of Napoleon, he spoke
o Washington as a man who, "by a destiny
seldom shared by those who change the fate
of empires, died in peace, as a private citizen
in his native land, where lie had held the

first rank, and which he had himself made
free."

How different would have been the fate of
Spain, of Naples, of Greece, of Germany, of
Mexico, and the South American Republics,
had their recent revolutions been conducted
by men like Washington and his patriotic
associates, whose prudence, patriotism, pro-
bity, and disinterestedness conducted our
revolution to an auspicious and honorable re-
sult !

But it is of course at home that we must
look for an adequate appreciation of our
Washington's name and worth. lle is the
friend of other countries ; he is the father
of his own. I own, Mr. Mayor, that it has
been to me a source of inexpressible satis-
faction to find, amidst all the bitter dissen-
sions of the day, that this one great senti-
ment—veneration for the name of Washing-
ton---is planted down in the very depths of
the American heart. It has been my privi-
lege, within the last two years, to hold it up
to the renewed contemplation of my country-
men, from the banks of Penobscott to the
banks of the Savannah, from New York to
St. Louis, from Chesapeake Buy to Lake,
Michigan, and the same sentiments, express-
ed in the same words, have everywhere
touched the same sympathe tie, chord in the
American heart.

To that central attraction, I have been de-
lighted to find the thoughts, the affections,
the memories Of the people, in whatever part-
of the country, from the ocean to the prairies
of the West ; from the land of granite and
ice to the land of the palmetto and magnolia,
instinctively turn. They have their section-
al loves and hatreds, but before the dear
name of Washington they are absorbed and
fiwgotten, In whatever region of the coun-
try, the heart of patriotism warms to him.—
As iu the starry heavens, with the circling of
the seasons, the pointers go round the sphere,
but their direction is ever toward the pole.—
"They may point from, the East, they may
point front the West, but they will point to
the Northern star." Itis not the brighest
star in the heavens, as men account bright-
ness, but it is always in its place. The me-
teor, kindled into momentary blaze from the
rank vapors of the lower sky, is brighter.—
The comet is brighter as it streams ac:•oss
the firmament,

"And from his horrid lair
Shakos pestilence and \var."

But the meteor explodes ; the comet rushes
bark to the depths of the heaven ; while the
lode-star shines steady at the pole, alike in
summer and in winter, in seed time and in
harvest. It shone for Columbus at the dis-
covery of !America; it shone for the pion-
eers of settlement; the pilgrims of faith and
hope at Jamestown and Plymouth ; it will
shine for the mariner who shall enter your
harbor to-night ; it will shine for the navies
which shall bear the sleeping thunder of
your power while the flog of the Union shall
brave the battle and the breeze. So, too, the
character, the counsels, the example of our
Washington ; he guided our fathers through
the storms of the Revolution ; he will guide,
us through the doubts and difficulties that
beset us ; he trill guide our children, while
America.shall hold her place in the family- of
nations.

Movements of the Utah Expedition
LEAvEsnroirru; June 6, 1

ria St. Louis, June S,'sB.
(Per United States Express to Booneville)

—The special messenger named in a previotis
despatch reached the Fort yesterday. with
official orders for General Harney, which
went forward this morning. per Captain Simp-
son.

The order directs the following movements:
Eight companies of the second dragoons,

Majors Phelps and Reynolds' batteries, the
artillery, the sth and 10th, and probably
the 7th regiments of infantry will remain in
Utah.

The 4th artillery, and two companies of
the 2(1 dragoons, will occupy the district of
the Platte.

The Ist cavalry is directed to remain on
the Plains as late as practicable, and keep the
Indians in subjection.

The 6th and 7th infantry proceed to Ore-
gon, in view of the recent intelligence from
the Pacific of Indian hostilities.

Majors llarris and Hunt's batteries are
ordered to return to Fort Leavenworth.

The corps of Engineers now with the bat-
talion of 6th infantry are to return to West
Point after completing the work of opening
a road to Camp Scott via Cheyenne Pass.

The troops which accompanied Captain
Marcy from New Mexico return to that de-
partment.

Brigadier General 'Harney is ordered to
return to St. Louis and assume command of
of the West, unless he may have received in-
telligence of the forcible opposition of the
Mormons to the army now in Utah, in which
case he is empowered to send forward the
whole of the reinforcements, and continue
with them to Utah, or return to take com-
mand of his department, as he may prefer..

Lieutenant Colonel Crossman and Captains
Jnrney and Paige are assigned to duty in
Utah.

Captain Hancock is ordered to proceed
with the regiment of Infantry to the Paci-
fic.

The officers of the topographical engineers
hitherto assigned to duty with the troops in
Utah are ordered to report to General John-
ston.

The recruits and officers despatched for the
corps now in Utah are to proceed to that de-
partlnen t.

Assistant .Idjutant General Buell remains
attached to the staff of General Harney.

The paymaster.farthest in advance will go
through with his funds to Utah. The other
remains on duty in the department of the
Platte.

The force assigned to this department is
expected to keep communication open be-
tween Missouri river and Utah, and is now
under the orders of Brigadier General John-
ston.

An express arrived from Utah yesterday.
The dates are old, and contain nothing addi-
tional.

General Harney was at Fort Kearney on
the 29th of June.

Dr. Mitchel, of Lake Boliver, former-
ly of 'Vicksburg, Mississippi, was recently
shot by Parker Williams, whose family phy-
sician be was and whose daughter he was
said to have seduced. Mr. Williams gave
himself up to the authorities. Dr. M. had a
wife living at Vicksburg.

&a- On Saturday, the 20th ult., a young
man and woman, who were to be married
the following Monday, went out in the woods
near Newago, Michigan, and sat clown on a

log. Meanwhile, a cockney sportsman, who
was out after deer, seeing the flutter of the
lady's dress, fired and shot her through the
abdomen, causing her death in three hours.

DEATH OF LIEUT. HENRY BROOKS, U. S. N.
—Lieutenant _Henry Brooks, the last survi-
ving officer of the Kane Expedition, came to
his death in a very sudden manner, on Tues-
day evening, the 29th ult. It ,appears that
while standing by the Lyceum, in the .Navy
Yard, Mr. Brooks was suddenly taken with
a fit, and staggering fell backwards ; his
head struck the pavement with great force,
and so violent was the fall that the skull was
terribly fractured, indeed, completely. broken.
The unfortunate man was taken to the hospi-
tal, and died a few moments afterwards.—
Mr. Brooks was one of the most reliable and
distinguished officers of the expeditions to the
Arctic regions, and was justly held in high
esteem by all who were fortunate enough to
know him. At the time of his death he was
acting as boatswain in the Navy Yard, though
his real position was that of Lieutenant.—
Ile wore medals from Queen Victoria, Presi-
dent Buchanan and Lady Franklin, all award-
ed him for the distinguished services which
he had rendered iu the humane undertaking
of searching for the remains of Sir John
Franklin. lie has not been to sea since the
Arctic voyage, because he lost part of both
feet by the frost while on that expedition.—
The deceased was forty-five years of age, by
birth a Swede, and had been in the Ameri-
can Navy a long time.—N. Y: Express.

ki^..a- The yacht Wanderer, recently seized
in New York on suspicion of being a Slaver,
made the passage from that city to Charles-
ton, S. C., in seven days, beating against
head winds.

B USI ES S 11'0 TICE b'

To School Directors.
Blank agreements with Teachers, and Orders on District

School Treasurers, neatly printed, and for sale at the
'Own:- Job Office.

For Ready-P/ade Clothing,
Wholesale-or retail, call at H. itomAN's Clutlling Store,

opposite Hotel, Huntingdon, Pa., where the very
best as,ortment of goods for men and boys wear may be
found at low prices.

Blanks of all kinds,
Neatly printed:ma tot sate at the —Globe," Office—such as
itlank Deeds, Mortgages. Judgment and COIIIIIIOII
Agreeinent.i, Lea,CS, Judgment and Promissory Sotes,
Ntdes relinquishing all benefits ofexemption laws, License
Nowt+, arid all blanks used by Justices of the Peace.

Marriage Certificates.
Clorgyinon and Just Lees of the Peace, can now be sup-

plied with Certitieatos. They are neatly printed, and for
...ale at thd Grace•• Job Office.

Plain and Fancy Printing.
Joh work of all kinds—such as Ifandbills; Circulars

Business, Vi,iting. and Cards. Tickets, Bill Heads,
Deeds, Mortgages, and all hinds of blanks, &c., &c., &e.
neatly printed at the "Cia.ont:- Job Office, Huntingdon. Pa.

Card, Elank, and Handbill Printing.
From the Report of the Committee on .Printing made at the
Mira Annual Exhibition ofthe Ifuntinylon county .I.tiri-
ciatenwl Novictil.]

Wm. Lewis, nu- the "Globe" office. exhibited a large va-
riety Of mercantile and legal blank -t. business cards, and
handbills. which came more inimediately within the divis-
ions to Nt MI premiums Pere allotted. They were evi-
dently copies of the custom wink done at his office, all
tastefully got up. mid admirably executett reflecting great
credit on the ofllee. and compare favorably with the
work of any office in our large cities.

Win. Lewis, fur the largest variety and best specimens of
Business Canis and blanks, s 1 Of)

For the largest variety and best specimens of Ifand-
hilk, vI 011."

A. W. BENEntcr, Tiiro. 11. ettmult: .7. K. WCtfl tN,
0nil01 dice.

TO JUSTICES OF THE l'EACE.—ltlank Fox Scalp
Orders. Marriage Certificates, and all kinds of Justice's
and other Blanks neatly printed and for sale at the Climax:
°dice.

1CARRIED,
On Tuesday evening. done 291h. IS'3S% at the residence

oftlw bride. by Clit.-c,lev. O. 0. M'Clean. Mr. Trios. Ittmcnt-
NELL, Altoona. Pa, to MrS. LAVINIA CRFS:DIVELI.: of this
place.

On Thar-dap. by Bev. S. If. Itchl, Mr. W. T.
(ii:EEN to :Ilk, I. ekIioTILLUZS. of Walker township.

On Saturday. the .Ird by A. S. Ifarri ,,on, Mr. Wm.
BIZY ,LN to 31driS CATIMELNE CONNEII, all of Huntingdon co,

DIED,
-In this borough, on the 6th inst.. HAIT.IV,. only child

of David I. and Louisa W. win, aged (3 worths.
••The Lord gave and the Lon! path taken away."

Cease to weep, fond parents dear,
liar days were short, she sutreed here;
And now she rests front all her pain,
Where Jesus and the Angels reign.

LLEGI~I'IE IN--31%91.111/S:fllrf"or11-41if'n:,CC:e?tlemcn and Ladies.—This
histantion will open on MONDAY, AUGUST 2x n, 1838,
for the reception of Scholar"4. The Term will last for
three months only. For further informationaddress either
of the Prineipalsf at West Three Post Office, Huntingdon
co.. Pa. REV. ItHSIIABD CURB "t.', l 11.

E. J. OSBORNE, A. 8.,
July 14, '58.--3t. /Wimp:pais.

~IHEAI? GOODS ! !

GREAT BARG ATS S ! ! !

FISIEER C 31-311311T11111 have just received their Second
Stock or SUMMER GOODS, which will be sold at GREATLY
ItEDUCED PRICES. 1 t comprises SummerDress Goods
of every description, Prints, Ginghams. Cottons, White
Good., Ifoi.iery, llitls. Trimmings, Marsaille., Patent Ex-
ten,ion Skirts, Hoops of all hint_,; STRAW GOODS.
Doors .1: SHOES, and a large and general assortment of
all Lind. of GOODS, suitable 1-4,) the is ants of the commu-
nity. [Huntingdon, July 14, 'SS.

,‘ll.DECOR'S NOTICE.—The under-
dersigned Auditor, appointed by the Court of Com-

mon Please of Huntingdon county. to distribute the pro-
ceeds of the Sheriff's Sale of the real estate of Dr. James
0. Lightner, amongst those legally entitled thereto, berel'y
gives notice to all persons interested, that he will attend
for the purpose of making. aid distribution. on 'Saturday,
thel4t4 day of -1z19114 ?text. at 10 tided- A. M..at his office,
in the borough of Huntingdon, when and where all per-
sons interested aro required to present their claims, or lie
debarred from coining in upon said fund.

THEO. 11. CREMER, _Auditor.
Huntingdon, July 14, ISSS.—It.

A Tiling of Beauty is a Joy Forever."

rfHE AMBROTYPE the Perfection
of raoTooIt.LPIITC ART:!—S. L. BErtosnmssat re-

spectfully informs the citizens of this place that he has
opened a Room for Operatingin the newand beautiful Art
of AMBNOTYPINGT The most beautiful, attract;- - and
durable of all the Photogenie or Light Picture I
The And wotype is rapidly supplanting the once popular
Daguerreotype, tvhich it excels in richness of tone. bold-
ness and distinctness of develop:Anent. immunity from in-
jury, and in all the essential details. of Artistic effect.—
This process produces not only 471-The Most Pleasing
Pieture-C,l). extant. but is absolutely indestructible. Pos-
st.ss one at once. Artists and others instructed in the va-
riousbranches of Photogenic Art, including their Mani-
pulation. Theory and Clientistry. Call at once.

47;-1:4103IS over .T. Brisket's Store.
Ituidingdon, July 14, ISSS.

14X1ISTEIt'S NOTICE.--Notice is
hereby

-

given,-to all persons interested. that the Oil-
lowing named persons have settled I hell; accounts in the
Register's Office'at Hun tingdon, mid that the said accounts
will be presented for confirmation and allowance. at ua
Orphans Court. to be held at llnntingdon. in and for the
county of Huntingdon, on Wednesday, the 11th day of
August next, to wit:

1. David S. lier, Executor, &c.. of Henry M. Kee, late of
the borough of Huntingdon, dec'd, who was in his life-time
sole Administrator of his tinily'', the Hun. John Her, late
of Walker township, deed.

S. David Snare, Esq., Trustee appointed by the Orphans'
Court, to sell the real estate of Jacob Africa, late of the
borough of Huntingdon. dee'd.

3. Israel Smiley. Executor, &c., of John Smiley, late of
Brady township. dec'd.

4. 1. F. Foust, Executor, &c., of Peter Ripple, late of
Shirley township. decd.

5. John C. Couch, Adminirdrator of Ann S. Nays, late of
Barren town,hip. deed.

6. David If. Campball, Executor, &c., ofSolomon Moyer,
late of Penn township. decd.

7. David 11. Campbell, ono of thin Administrators of
Thomas Enyeart, late of Penn township, deed,

S. Guardianship account of D. IL Campbell, guardian of
the minor children of Adam Garner. late of Penn town-
ship. deed. IIENItY GLAZIER, Register.

ItEciI.STEICS OFFIcr.,
Huntingdon, July 14, ISIS.

-I:IAcKREL—No.'s and 2,
at reduee.l prices, at LOVE VDIVIT'S

el LASS Preserving Jars, different sizes,
for sale cite:lp. by FISHEIt & MnrUIVIRTE.

1.41ANC FLY NETS for sale at the
Cheap ;-I,re J. DRICKEI:.

T BPaCKER'S
. 11ItTCNEWS
J. 'BRICKER'S

TS TItF PLACE
is TIE PLACE
IS THE PLACE

.

T,IST OF LETTERS remaining in the
Post Office at Huntingdon, Pa., July let, 18.1S. One

eel, t due on each Letter in addition to the regularpostage.
Persons calling for Letters ou this List will please say they
are advertised.

A L
AM, Daniel V., 9, Lewis..7olin
Ambler, .1. 3. hermacli, A.
Appleton. Ilenry Lees. Patrick A.
Achton, David Loyd, James Al.

B DE
Barr, Robert IPCann, Patrick
Bell, James A. :WCann, J. P.
Bechtell, Daniel M'Cannich. Janice
height. Susannah 31'Daugal. John
Blair, Thomas Meens, Hannah
Brown, Hugh N
Bergen, William Nautly, D.

C Neola, John
Carey, 0
Clark. Alexander Ortsow, W.
Cleaver, Jno. W. Owen d; Lambert,
Clayton, Martha P
Couch, G. G. Persing David
Cook, Thomas Peahtle, Nicholas
Coats, S. U.
Crawford, Samuel Ricketts, _

Davies, Jessie, 2, Sands, Mahlon
Donaldson, Wm. T. Sebum'', Augustus C.

E Scott, T. P.
Edmiston, Lcttitia S. SiDian, David R.
Elia., S. Sheeran Margaret___

F Sidles, Davies—S: Co.,
Festen, Sarah Slone, James .
Fisher, Augustin. Smith, Frederick.
Fink, Jacob Smith, S.
Forshey, Jonathan Stephan, John
hanks, Theo.. 3, Stone, Martin

G Stehley, J. S.
Ganster, Geo. 'A'
Clascow, Martin Thompson, Gardner M,
Gravey. Doctor Troutman, Alex., 2,
Grant, Charles 1.7

H -Cryan, Joab
Raga, Nicholas V
Ball, Saban Vanriper, Garret J.
Ilall, Lucy E. 1V
Harrison, William White, N. H.
Harrison, Mary Wiley, G. T.
Hatfield, A. G, Wilfor. Robert
Hopkins, Rosa Ann Woodruff, Julius, 2.,
Millman: Lydia Walls, Febeanu

J Walker, S.
Johnson, Stillman Y.
.7ohnsun, Goo. B. Yaw, Elizabeth
Jones, J. G. Yingling. John P.

2
Huntingdon, Julyl4, '3B. Zimmerman, Abram

WILLIAM COLON, P. Jr.

T4IST OF LETTERS remaining in the
Post Office at Alexmidria, Pa. Persons calling for

Letters on tins List will please say they are advertised.—
One cent due on each Latter in addition to the regular
po:tage.
Baker, .701 m J. Johnson, 3fr, (druggist,)
Brabzon, Susan Mrs. Lester, Win.l.

,

Itrabsou, Susanna
Claim, Mary Miss Rice, Nancy Miss
(.4 eider. Frank SIMI', .7. E. Capt.
Goss, Hari imu Widcar, Ann Mary

HENRY C. WALK. Ell: I. 1!,
ALEXANTRU P.0- July 1,185S,

N)110 C _31.1171.0N.--WITEREAS, by
a precept to me directed, dated at Huntingdon, the

x_aid day of April, A. D. 1835, under the hands and seals
of the Hon. George Taylor, President of the Cote t of
Common Pleas, Oyer and Terminer, and general jail deliv-
ery of the '24th judicial District of Penns:, Ivania, compo-
sed of Huntingdon, Blair and Cambria counties: and the
Hons. Benjamin F. Patton and John Brewster, his associ-
ates, Judges of the county of Huntingdon, justices as-
signed, appointed to hear, try and determine all and every
indict-talents made or taken for or concerning all crimes,
which by the laws of the State aro made capital, or felon-
ies ofdeath. and other offences, crimes 811'1 111i,delMallort:,
V. filch have been or shall hereafter be committed or perpe-
trated, fur crimes aforesaid—l am cumlllalltiVil to make
public proclamation throughout my whole Intili wiek. that
a Court of Oyer and Terminer, of Common Pleas and
Quarter Sessions. will be held at the Court 110 u 4e in the
bonnigh of Hunthigdon, on the second Monday (and 9th
day) of August. next. and those who w ill prosecute the
said prisoners, be then and there to prosecute them as it
shall be just,and that all Justices of the Peace, Coroner
and Constables within said county, lie then and there in
their proper persons, at 10 o'clo•k. a. m. of said day, with
theirrecords, ingnisitions examinations and remembran-
ces. to do those things which to their offices respectively
appeilain.
Dated at Huntingdon the 14th day of July. in the year of

our Lard one thotoand eight hundred and fifty-eight ;
and the 82d year of American Ilidepenilonce.

GRAFFLiti 31 ILI. 1.:11. ShrrilT

pto CLAAIAT ION.--WIT ER EA 8, by
a precept to me directed by theJudges of the Com-

-111011 Plet6 <if the county of Huntingdon. hearing test the
22m1 day• of April, 1858, I am commamled to make
Public Proclamation throughout my whole bailiwick. that
a Court of Commue Pleas will he held at the Court House.
in the borough of Iluntinn•rs dom on the and Monday (am!
lt:th day) of Angmt A. D., 1858. for the trial of all is-
sues in said Court which 113,11:110 undetermined betbre
the said Judges, when and whet e all jurors, 'witnesses, and
suitors, in the trials of all issues are required.
Dated at Ifuntingdon the 14th of July. in the year of our

Lord1838, and the 82d yearof American Independence.
GRAFFUS MILLER., Sher,..o:

Sitnury's OFFICE.
limningikm. July 14:18.17.
A S;.-lIGNEES' NOTICE.

ESTATE ov JoNATItAx LNs.LIF;
otice 'hereby given that William W. Jackson and B.

A. Mc3liu•tric. Administrators of Thomas Jackson, late of
Blair county, dee'd., xvho was surviving Assignee of Jona-
than Leslie, of ituatingdon county, have tiled their ac-
count of said Ai,signee. in the Prothonotar.,,'s office of
Huntingdon county, and that the same will he presented
to the Court of Common Pleas of said county, on the sec-
ond Monday and 9th day ofAugust next, fur confirmation
and allowance. when and where alt persons interested
may attend if they think proper. D. CALDWELL,

Huntingdon„luly 7th. fi•othmob t
TRA.Y CALVES.—Came to the pre-

mises of the subscriber, in Henderson township. cn
or about the 2:3d inst.. FOUR YEARLING HEIFER
CALVES—two white, with red ears—one white and red
spotted—and the fourth a red nutty, with Athito face. The
owner is requested to come forward, prove property, pay
charges and take them away, otherwise they will be dis-
posed of according to law. _ _

June 30, 1858 F. SCHNEIDER, SI

Olt RENT.—A Large Room on Hill
Street, suitable for a Cabinet Ware Room. Inquire

:Lt Elie "Globe" Office.

SCYTIII43S,
SNATIIS,

RAKES,
FORKS, &c

4. LARGE ASSORTMENT at the Hardware Store or
De'234.1t3 JAS. A. BROWN.

MAMMOTH sTonE
3.1431310T11 STORE
MAMMOTH STORE

FOR DRY GOODS, HARDWARE. &c
_

FOR DRY GOODS, HARDWARE, ,tl:c
FOR. DRY GOODS, HARDWARE. &c.

4ATEST 1.4'11031 THE EAST 1.The " _May Flower•' has just arrivM at this port,
with intelligence from the East op to the present date;—
not the least important of which. to the politic, is the fact
that her cargo consi.ted, principally, of a new aml elegAnt
Stock or

GROCERIES. CONFECTIONERIES, PROVISIONS, Lc.,
For di; cheap c,..tabliAment of _ _

LOVE & MeDIVITT
Consisting of their usual variety of ererything in their

line; all of ehich they are now prepared to di,pose of for
C.+S❑ or (Muntry Produco.ou the most reasonable terms.

Ilttnting,ion. May 12, 185S.

9(-1 PER CENT SAVED!!!
Competent jrul:;es have now decided that at least

2u per cent is saved, by purchasing, all If trunk-Am: at the
regular iikRIDWARE STORE of .T.tMES A. BROWN.

To continue this public advantage, the subscriber has
just returned from the East with a complete stock of

lIAIIDWA E, MECIIA N ICS' TOOLS,
cumERY, 1101,Low-wARE,
PAINTS, SADI,EIIY,
OILS. COAOI IS TRIMMINGS, &c,

Which he lia.s carefully- selected and bought at minced
Prices, from the best houses in the United States. Thus he
is enabled to sell Wholesale and Iletail. extremely low.

453-Country Dealers, Builders. Mechanics, and the peo-
ple generally, are respectively invited to cull.

453-All orders receive prompt attention.
N.B.—Persons indebted to the late firm of Jas. A. Brown
Co., are requested to indke immediate payment to

JAMES A. BROWN,
April 7, 1838. Hunting -don. Pa.

1.--11FERYBODY BUYS AT
33RIcKEIZ'S

Blacksmitlis buy at BRICKER'S
Carpenters buy at BR ICE ER'S
Builders buy at BRICKER'S
=I BRICK Ell'S
Shoomakers. buy at
Cabiactinakers buy at
Fannors buy at

111?1Cli:Elt"z;

Itousekeepera buy at BRICKEIVS.

TP. GAVIN'S Splendid Assortment of
NEW GOODS for SPRING :111,1 SUMMER, is on

ham!. Ifis old customers and the public generally are in-
vited to call and see for themselve ,. [April 7. ISSS.

YOU WANT TO B
1. Call at the ::tore of BENJ. JACOIIzi.

THE CASSVILLE SEMINARY.
ONLY $22 50 PER QUARTER.

THE PRESENT FACULTY.
McN. WALSH. Principal,

Praf: of Languages and Philosophy.
CHAS. S. JOSIAN. A. Isl,

Fret,. of Latin, Greek, etc.
JAMES W. HUGHES,

Prof. of Mathematics.
BENJAMIN F. HOUCK,

Adjunct Prof. Jfathematies,
GEO. W. LINTON,

Prof. of 1%,•cal Masic.

Mrs, M. MeN. WALSH. Precr;)tress.
Thacher of Botany, flistorg, Reacting, etc.

Miss E. M. FAULKN ER,
Teacher of Pelli Win*, Painting, Drawing, etc

Miss D. L. STANLEY,
leacher of Piano Music, 117tx Penit, Flowers, etc

Mrs. Du. DARWIN,
Teacher ofEnglish Branches.

Miss J. M. WALSH.
Te«cher of Primary English.

The recent success of this School is extraordinary. Be-
sides being the cheapest one of the kind ever established,
this Institution is now the largest in this section of the
litate. All branches are taught, and Students of all ages
and of both sexes are received. The expenses for board.
room rent, furniture, fuel and tuition in common English,
are only $2.2.50 per quarter. Students can enter whenever
they wish. }or other information address John P.M-al.:h.
Cassville, Huntingdon county. De1G1.1..1
iETNTriII)IWkRMSPRINGS.,itejAi:3lspniNas.tt the base of Warrior's
Ridge, rive miles North ofIfuntingdon,•overlooking stand-
ing-Stone Creek, and environed by romantic hills and
woodlands, have been leased by the former proprietor of
the Leanter House. The extemive Hotel buildings, Bath
houses, &e., erected at great expense by (den. A. V. WILSON,
have been completed—and the Groves have been beauti-
fully laid out and adorned. The Hotel Parlors and Cham-
bers are airy and comfortablyfurnished; and the prospect,
from the 'Verandahs, for Beauty. cannot be excelled.

For half a century. these Springs have been celebrated
s)l* their Medicinal qualities, and the Great Virtue of the
waters in Rheumatic or Chronic affections. The tempera-
ture of the water being G93 degrees renders the Bathing
delightful and invigorating. In the surrounding woods
and mountains Game abound, and the fittest fish are
caught in Stone creek.

Persons in pursuit of health or pleasure will find this a
most delightful and healthful retreat; and its nearness to
the Pennsylvania Railroad, and the elteapnuss ofthe rates
charged guests. give it a decided advantage over any other
watering place in the State. The Proprietor has had years
of experience in the business. and no pains or trouble will
be spared to make guests comfortable.

WHACKS run from Huntingdon to Warm Springs on
the arrival of the different Railroad trains—fitre 25 cents.
Families accommodated at moderate rates.

.1f
WArzx SPRINGS, near I.Ihentingdon, June go, 1555..)

JOHN E. HERD, Proprietor

113ANK NOTICE.—The unde,rsigned,.
citizens of the county of Ifttutingdon, hereby give

notice that 'they intend to make application to the next
Legislature for a charter for the creation of a corporate
body, with banking discounting privileges, to be styled
" THE HUNTINGDON- COUNTY HANK." to be located in the
borough of lltnttingdon,Countyof Huntingdon and State
of Ponnsj.dvania. with a capital of One lboaired Thousand
Dollars. with the specific object of issuing Bank paper and
doing all other thing; ordinarily pertaining to it Think of
issue.

13. E. 31.31nrtrio., A. Johnston,
'W. B. Zeigler, Win. Colon,
David Blair, J. B. Ltiden.
.T. Aewcil Stewart, Jame; i‘la;t ire,
REWE=I=3IIMILI
Theo. IL. Cromer,
A. W. Beuetliet, John 'Whittaker.
B. Bruce Petriken. Thu. P. Caniphell

Iftiliringdon. June :3tt,

GREAT EXCITEMENT
kr THE

MAMMOTH STORE!!!
J. 11:RICKER has ruturnvol inan the Eat with a tremen-

dous stock of (Food.. They arc upon tho shelves in hi,
New IZo.bms, On Hill street. near 3L'Ateer's Hi 'lel; ready fin•

t Mt,vs.
His Stock consists of every riety of

LADIES' DRESS GOODS,
DRY GOODS, GENERALLY,

GROCERIES AND QUEENSWARE,
HARDWARE AND GLASSWARE.

CROCKERY AND CEDARIVARI,
BOOTS AND SHOES,

HATS AND CAPS.,
And everything to be found in the must ostensive stores.

Ms Stock is New and of the hest, and the public are in-
vited to call and evarnine. free of ehan.r"

4 IMINISTRATOR'S NO TICE.-

Let tvrs ofAdministiation on the llstate ofGEORGE
S.lll t'II. late of West township. nun tingdon county, dee'th
having been gr:lllted to the undersi:•'ned. he hereby noti-
fies all persons indebted to .aid Esta ts to make immediate
payment. and those hay (11U; claims against the same to
present them, duly authenticated, for set t lenient.

311.11.1.31. WILLIAMSON. Adm'tor
WeQt fp.. June 16,

Q ELLING OFF !

C 0 'l' II I G-

AT AND BELOW COST!
TOSE6 STROUS. having determined to make room for

gteatly increased stock of Dry Goods. will dispose of his
entire stock of READY-MADE CLOTHING, AT AND BE-
IOW COST. His stock is large and consists of all kinds
of Coats, Costs, Pants, &c. Call and I.,:xantine.

Juno 16, IiSZS.

..,r , ;r.?t4's ,s4IIAIIIIC~...-mtr---6,7 2,:,..3t..44..i -419'.7.57- 4.....7.
SUM MEI: AR ANC;EMENT

eitIANGE 01? SCHEDULE.—Passen-
gerTrains on the H. S: B. T. 1.11. leave and arrive as

fiottow,,:
Leave IltiNTl.Nrmox for 1100mvma, rind intermediate stations
at 7.50 A. 31. and 5.:30 I'. 31., and arrive at 1.14 P. 31. and
10.10 P. 31. The cars leave Iloemvni, for llusTisonox at
10.50 A. 31. and 8.00 I'. 31.

7. 3. LAWRENCE,
Huntingdon. JIM(' 9. ISli4. Strperintrizthid.

( LOTH:LNG NEW ASSORT-
:HUNT JUST OPENED, and will he sold 30 per cent.

CHEAPER than the cheapest'.

11. ROMAN
Respectfully informshis customers and the public general-
ly. that he has ,just opened at his Store Room in Market
S,quare, oppo,ite the Franklin limuse, Iluntiugdon,a rplen-

neW StOCIC of Ready-Made
Conn-NG Fon SPRINT.; AND SUMMEII,

which he Is ill sell cheaper than the same quality of Goods
can be purrh at retail in Philadelphia or any other es-
tablishment in the country.

Persons wishing to boy Clothing, world do well to call
and examine his stock before purchasing elsewhere.

Huntingdon, April 14, 1558.

itSplendid Line of Dress G oods—em-
bracing Robes of all kinds, Berages. Chaleys. Lawns

Colt! BrilliantsChintzes, &c., can be found at the "Me-
tropolitan."

For ANITILS, VICES, BE
Call at .J. A. BROWN'S Ilaraware Store,

Ott2.:_t4ne) Huntingdon, Pa.

BOU'T'S, SHOES,-HATS-ndC-AP.S,
the largent stuck ever brought to town, are selling

vciy cheap. by FISHER & 31c:1I titan' lE.

T4ADIES _GUESS GOODS!
A splendid as4ortment at STROUS' Cheap Store in

Market Square. [Mardi 31,1858.

CLOTHING I
A new arrival for Spring and Snrnmer. nt STROUS,

Cheap Store. Call and be fitted. Plare 1838.

irlo UNTRY PRODUCE
ncceived in exchange for New Goods.at. M. STROUS,

Store. [March 31, 1.8.58.

CLOTHING.—CaII at N. GUTMAN
& co., iti,nting don. A Spring Stock of the best and

mo-t fa,hionalde.justreceived. [March 24. E3SS.

LLADIES DRESS GOODS.—A splen-
ll did a.Nortinent, now on hand, at

BENJ. JACOBS' Store.

AV E !

For sale aty y. D. P. GWIN'S

L 0 IT Ft
II For sale at D. P. (111-71'5.

ci,PRINCrSI-I:k1V & MANTILLAS
k.) orevery style at the " Metropolitan."

.

TAADI ES COLLARS—Newest S tyles—-
in great variety at the METROPOLITAN.

I.(1 LSl:l.—just received, and fbr sale at the
II Cheap Grocery or LONG C MILLER.

etONFECTIOYERIES ofthe very best
1,._) Call at LONGS MILLER'S.

Cjr.UT MAN & CO.,
An.. silling CLOTHING at execedinaly low price,s.—

Call and noe. March 31. 11,:y8.

11.0:1E11.11S
1, Ufa1! hind; STROUZ. Chkar

MILITARY ENCAMPMENT:
STATE OF PENNSYLVAS-lA.

EXECUTIVE CIIAMEER.
Ifarrisburg„ June 3. 1853.f

it h, hereby ordered. that a "CAJfP CIF INSTRUCTION" bo
held at Williamsport. Lycoming, county, Pennsylvania, the
present year, and the Adjutant General of the Common-
wealth is directed to tIX the time thereeffto take charge
ofthe arrangements—to attend in person, and to issue the
necessary orders to the General Staff, and other Military
officers of the Commonwealth in relation to the same.

VOL P. 13..4.C1i1f:13; Commander-in-Chief.
ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFIcE,

Harrisburg, June 3, 1858. t
In obedience to the above order front Head-Quarters_, ft

"CAMP OF INsTRIXTroN" will be held at Williamsport, ',Y-
earning County, Pennsylvania, commencing, at 12 nf., ON
TLIESDAV, THE TM L‘Ar OF SEPTEMBER, A. D. 1858, to continuo
until Saturday, the 11th day of said month, at 12 M. of said
day, to lie called Camp "St'SQUETLtNNA."

I. This Encampment is intended to inclnde the uniform-
ed companies throughout the State, who are earnestly re-
quested to be in prompt attendance.

11. The Major Generals, Brigadier Generals. and Brigade
Inspector's of the several divisions one bi•igaileA, are re-
quired to report to my°nice its soon as possible, 'what com-
panies and field otficers will be in attendance from their
respective commands—with the number of men in each
company, the names of the Captains, and their Post Office
address.

DI. The _Aids-de-camp and all other officers of the Grand
Staff of the Commander-in-Chief are ordered to be in at-
teudatien. armed and equipped in full parade dress.

-IV. All companies in attendance are required to Itring
with them all tents and camp equipage they may have.

V. The Brigade Inspectors of every brigade will report
at once to my office what camp equipage belonging td the
State is iu the limits of their command.

Ti. Tho 3lajor General of the Eleventh division. Gem D.
IC. Jackman, shall be the senior officeren duty, and he is
hereby charged with the immediate arrangemenls for said
Eneampmentand is ordered to report to this officefor fur-
ther instructions. By order of the Commander-in-Chief.

EDWIN C. WILSON.
Adjutant General of Pannsylrania.[je'l-td]

NEW GOODS! NEW GOODS!!
AT

D. P. GWIN'S CHEAP STORE
D. P. GWIN has just returned from Philadelphia with

the largest and most beautiful assortment of
SPRING AND SUMMED. GOODS

Ever brought to Huntingdon. Consisting of the most
fashionablo Dress Goods lbr Ladies and Gentlemen; Black
and Fancy Silks. all Wool Del:tines, (all colors.) SpringDe-

Braize Delanes, Braizes. all colors; Debaize. Levella
Cloth, Alpacca, Plain and Silk Warp, Printed Berag,es, Bril-
liants, Plain and Colored Ginghams, Lawns and Prints of
everydescription.

Also, a large lot of Dress Trimmings, Fringes, More-An-
tique Ribbon. Gimps, Buttons, Braids, Crapes. _Ribbons-,
Beet! and Brass Hoops. Silk and Ca en Irani/kerchiefs.Neck-
Ties. Stocks, Zepher. French Working Cotton, Linen and
Cotton Floss. Tidy Yarn, &c.

Also, the best and cheapest assortment of Collars ant?
Underslo,:es in town : Barred and Plain Jaconet, Mull Mus-
lin. Swiss, Plain, Figured and dottPil Skirts, Belts, Mar-
sallies for Capes, and a variety of White Goods too numer-
ous to mention.
SPRING SiE VES.TM BET suNims, MANTILLAS. &c

Also, Cloths, Cassinters, Cassinets, K. Jean, Cot. Drills,
Tickings, Nankeen. Table -Diapers. &c.

Also e large lot of Bonnets, Flats, and Hats, at low pri-
ces.

BOOTS awl SHOES, the largest and ch eapest aq:,..ortment
in town.

HARDIVXRE. QUEENSWABE. BUCKETS. CHURNS,
TUBS,BUTTER BOWLS, BROOMS. II &c. CAR-
PETS and OIL CLOTH. FISH, SUI ;AB, COFFEE,
TEA, MOLASSES, and all goods usually ko•pt iu a cent}try
store.

Ikly old (71154°11101'5. and :Li many IleW OM'S as can crown
in. are respectfullyregticstod to call and examine my goods.

All kinds of Country Produce tak.vn in exchange, at
the Highest Market Prices

April 21, 1858 D. P. GIVIN

TEW STOIeE GODS(
± PisnErt & mcmunTrum having re-
opened the METROPOLITAN. forme' ly known as "Saxton's,"
take pleasure in announcing to their many friends, that
Itoy havereceivod a in wand well selected Stock ofGOODS;
NIbleb they feel confident will satisfy the demands of the
public, awl will prove unexceptionable in &gra and Quality.

The line of Dress Murals embraces Robes
..vgame, in Organdies,Lawns, Percales, Le.. Chalets, Be-
rages, Brilliants. all Wool DeLaines.Cravellm Mohair. Dan-
ubian, Tamise and Lavella Cloths, Dollage Lustre, Alpitc-
ca.:, Prints. 6ingliams, &c. _

We have a, fine assortment of Summer
sliawN, mantillas, Dross Trimmings,. Fringes, Antique's,
Ribbons, Mitts, Gloves, Canntleti, Hosiery. Ladies Collars.
Handkerchiefs. Buttons. Floss, Sewing Silk. Whalebones
for Skirts, Reed hoops, Brass ditto, Skirt Cord, &c.

Also—Tickin,s, rnOsnabnrc,t Bleached and
Unbleached Muslins, till prices: Colored and White Cam-
brie:3, Barred and Swiss iquslins, Victoria Lawns, nail-
St,OkS. Tarleton and many other artirlos which cumPrisothe line of WD ATE and DOMESTIC GOODS,

We have Ft elicit Cloths, Fancy CmsDners, Satincts..Teans,
To•eede, Cottcmades. Linens, Denims afl 1 Dine Drills.

Hats, Caps, and Bonnets, of every variety"
and :style. Also, a large absertment of all Idads of Straw
(,'urn:s.

A Good Stock. ofG I'OCERT ES. HARDWARE. Qti EENS-
WA R E. BOOTS and SIIOES, WOOD and WILLOW-WARE.,
whicic will he sold Cheap.

We also deal in PLASTER, FISIL SALT. dud all kind;
id' GRAINS, and priers facilities in this branch of trade
unequalled liv any. We deliver all li:lo:agesparceN of
Merchandisefret of charge at theDepots of thb Broad Top
and Penn, ylvania Railroads',

COME ONE, ('oME ALL, and he cont i need that the Ate-
te,ppqlil in is the place to secure tbshionable and desirable
goods, disposed of at the lowest rates.

April 14. 18:)8.

FOR EVERYBODY
TRY TILE NEW :TORE;

On Hill .Sn'•t opposite ..1111es d Dorris' Offic.
THE BEST

SUGAR. and MOLASSES.
COFFEE. TEA and cuocorATE,
FLOUR, FISIL SALT and VINEGAR. -

CONFECTIONERIES. CIGARS and TOBACCO,
SPICESFOF THE BEST, AND ALL KINDS,

and every other article n,ually found in a 6rocery Store

Drugs, Chemicals, Dye Stuffs,
Paints, 'Varnishes, Oils and Silts. Turpentine,

Alcohol, Glass and Putty,
BEST WINE and BRANDI' for medical purposes.
ALL THE BEST PATENT MEDICINES,

and a large number of articles too numerous to mention,
The public generally will please call and examine for

theme Ives and learn our

ALSO-

Huntingdon. May 23. I.SSS'
31:31A.NIGILL C SMITII

ET.u.N-TINGDoN HOTEL.
Thesubscriber respectfully atmoun ces to his friends

and the public generally, that he has-leased that old and
well established TANTERN STAND. known• as the
Hiodingtion House, on the corner of Hill and
Charles Street, in the Borough of Huntingdon.—
Ile has lilted up the House in such a style as to
render it very comfortable for lodging Strangers and Tray
elers.

lIIS TABLE will :ilways lw stored with the best Bin ser..%
son can afford, to suit the tastes and appetites of his guests.

IHS I3AR will always be filled with Choke Liquors, and
HIS STABLE always attended by careful and attentive
Ostlers.

lie hopes by strict attention to bnsiness and a spirit
of aeconnnivintb in, to merit and receive t liberal share of
pnblic patronage.

May 12, 1858-1.)
3RAT.E. ER

A
!.TTENTIONALL!

JUST ARRIVED,
A SttLENDID STOCK OF BOOTS AN]) sum.,

FOR LA DIES AND GENTLEMEN,
MISSES, BITS AND CIIILDREN.

For Men and Boys' Fine Boats, call at
WESTBROOK'S Bout and Shoe Store

For Ladies and Misses Gaiters and Shoes. call at
IVESTBItOOK'S

For Children's 011005 of all Rinds, call at
WESTBROOK'S

For Men and Boys' Coarse Boots and Shoes, call at
WESTBROOK'S

For Morocco Leather, call at

For any thing you want in my line,
"WESTBROOK'S

CALL SOON.
For Ladies' Gaiters at prices from 61.00 to 52.2.5, call on

LEV./ WESTBROOK.
llnntinglon, May 5, IS5s.

NEW Flll3l AND NEW GOODS:'—
LONO & 'MILLER.

Best-int:Maly informs the citizens of Huntingdon and tho
public r"quierally, that they li:We opened at the old stand of
Long ,\:'Decker. a fine as,ortment of

GROCERIES:IND CONFECTIONIMES.
They also have on liau4 an assortntent of DRY GOODS,

BOUTS SllOEl'. U_ W. arid other Goods.
As they are:union,: to please the public t hey will at all

thure Reep on hand the best of Groceries, Confectioneries,
and other useful articles.

The public are earnestly invited to call and examine for
theinselveq. [Huntingdon, April 21, 185S.

-VARNISH ! VARNISH !

ALL KINDS, leo rranted good, f;at sale at
DROWN'S Hardware Store.

Huntingdon, Pa,April 2S, 185S-tf.

A 'DIES, ATTENTION!—My assort-
( ment of beat:Ural (fres-s goods is DOWopen,and ready

for invection. Every article of tires; you may desizo, caul
lit: found at. my store. D. P. GWIN.

QPLENDID RAG- CARPET for 371-2 cper yard. at the cheap Storeof
MILER & MOILIRTRIE.

ITOMINY and BEANS!
1. 4-4 5110 i LOVE & 31cDICITT


